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February 18, 1966
TO: ISU Faculty
FROM: AAUP, ad hoc Committee on University Council Election
SUBJECT: Responses of Nominees

Nominees for the University Council were invited to respond to a few questions proposed by the
local AAUP Chapter. Their responses are reproduced for your consideration.
There will be a meeting on February 22, 1966, at 4 p.m. in Schroeder 130 where the faculty
!flOY ask for further comments or clarification, or may ask other questions.
The committee appreciates the cooperation of the nominees in serving the interests of the faculty.
Their responses are voluntary, as is their appearance on the panel at the February 22 faculty
assembly.
Mr. Sweet was retired as a member of the ad hoc committee when he was nominated for reelection to the University Council.
\

The Committee:
Perry Proctor
lrw in Spector, Chairman
(David Sweet, Retired)

The questions:
1. \t\'hat are your personal views on the function of the University Council?
2. \A. hat important problems affecting the university do you forsee in the future?
3. How would you improve communications between the university council and
the faculty?
4. \A hat single recommendation would you make to bring greatest improvement
to the university?

___ __
... ,

TO:

AAUP, ad hoc Committee on Council Elections

FROM:

George Drew

SUBJECT:

Responses ·to quest:i,.ons presented in AAUP mem~ dated
February 11, 1966

DATE:

February 15, 1966

1.

What are your personal views on the funq'tion of the University
Counoil?
The Board of Governors, when it was known as the Teachers' ·
College Board, established our University Council to serve
as the primary vehicle for faculty participation in university affairs. This purpose should be maintained and, if
possible, expanded in ways that render the council an even
more effective-sounding board for faculty views.

2.

What important problems affecting the University do you forsee
in the future?
The most significant immediate problem will be consolidating
the gains which may result from our reorganization and, at the
same time, provide for quality teacher education while other
functions of the university are expanding.
Regarding long range problems, we will have the problem of
providing high quality education for our projected enrollment.
Also, we will need to make sure that ISU maintains its proper
status among other developing state institutions commensurate
with ISU historical prominence.

3.

How would you improve communications between the University
Council and the faculty?
Communication between the University and the Council can, it
seems to me, be improved by:
1.

Providing the Council with the type of stenographic assistance which will result in complete council minutes more
expeditiously.

2.

Holding Council meetings in a facility that would encourage a larger number of visitors and by constant reiteration
that visitors are desired and welcome.

-2

4.

What single recommendation would you make to bring greatest
improvement to the University?
A university of this size and complexity faced with the multitude of problems in meeting the educational needs of the future cannot be reduced to a single dimension variable. I believe improvement of our university will have to be made in a
variety of areas to avoid falling behind both in the state of
Illinois and nationally. Among these will be maintaining our
high level of faculty competence in order to expand faculty
research responsibilities and to maintain excellence in teaching.

Kenneth Fitch
Assoc. Prof. of Biology
1.

What are your personal views on the function of the University Council?

The powers and duties of the University Council are considerable. And no one
should take a place on the Council without awareness of the grave responsibilities
which membership imposes.
Also, considerable powers and duties are proper only as long as the Council
membership accurately represents the views of the faculty. The growth and
reorganization of the University ·t-1ill necessitate, in my opinion, a change in the
manner of election of Council members. And the committee now studying Council
reorganization will undoubtedly work to achieve equitable representation to all
divisions of the University.
2.

What important problems affecting the University do you foresee in the future?

I suppose ,'1e all agree that the most important problems affecting the
University will be those related to increased enrollments. Expanding the University
to meet the requirements of 20,000 students by 1975 uill meon detailed planning of
physical fa\tilities and faculty needs now, as well as continual re-appraisal of our
admission requirements, our registration procedures, and our system of student
advising. It wil 1 undoubtedly mean new curricula, neu departments, and nei~ colleges.
All these require careful, thoughtful planning, but also ambitious conception.
3. How would you improve communications between the University Council and the
Faculty?
The secretary of the University Council now acts both as a recorder of the
minutes and as a reporter to the facuity, In fact the present minutes are an
effort to serve both purposes. Might it n6t be advantageous to confine the minutes
to a formal record of the Cottn:cil proceedings. The~, in addition, a person not
connected with the Council, perhaps a member df . the public information staff, might
serve the role of a reporter to the faculty 1 . '.this person could be free not only to
report the proceedings of the Council, but /;llso to report: the essence of the Council
deliberations, and the significance of the b~~~cil actions.
Other schemes might prove more practical, But the present system of communication is inadequete.
What single recommendation would you make to bring greatest improvement to
the University?

l~.

It is difficult to suggest any one panacea. However, I can think of one
suggestion which would bring considerable advantage to the whole University. In
keeping with the Master Plan for higher education iJe might at this time begin to
place greater and greater emphasis on our programs for junior and senior students
and on our graduate program. We could do this by encouraging applications from
junior colleges, and by enlarging our 300 and 400 level course offerings. We
could, in this way, achieve a fairly even distribution among our four undergraduate
classes, and at the same time raise the quality of our freshmen and sophomore
students.
!mis, of course, has incidental benefits. The State colleges and hniversities
with relatively larger upper-class and graduate ,p rograms receive prefer6!ntia1
treatment in the budget. And any salary benefits obtained in this way ~,10ulcl go to
the entire faculty.
I make these recommendations with the further comment that my own teaching
assignments are largely with freshmen and sophomore students.

MY RESPONSES TO THE AAUP QUESTIONNAIRE

William J 0 Gnagey
1. What are your personal views on the function of the university council?
Since I believe that a university should be a dynamic community of scholars,
I view the university council as a democratic instrument through which those scholam
can bring about changes which they believe will contribute to the increased
excellence of the experiences offered tot ieir students.
2. What important problems affecting the University do you forsee in the future?
a. Keeping our c~pacity to provide superior education

comensuEete with our

numerical expansion.
b. Building a reputation for excellence in one or more areas in order to avoid
becoming "just another university 11 •
c. Avoiding the temptation to become a

11

publication mill" at the price of

superior instruction.
d. Keeping our organization flexible enough to permit changes without trauma.
e. Working out effective means of university-wide communication so that the
institution wpn't become a mere collection of colleges.
3. How would you improve communications between the university council and the

faculty. I believe that some equitable system of proportional representation
~ust bv worked out so that each college may looked to its duly elected university
council members for an accurate picture of issues currently before this body.
4. What single recommendation would you make to bring greatest improvement to
the University?

Since the necessity for change has increased exponentially through-

out history; and since so many of our educated guesses have gone awry; I believe
that democratic flexibility is the direction in which we must move.

If we would

now set up the machinery of university government so that the combined acuity of
its faculty could be focused upon any problem; and if that same machinery would
facilitate the imilimentation of the resulting corporate decisions; I believe the
improvement would indeed be maximal.

TO:

AAUP, ad hoc committee on council elections

FROM:

Walter S. G( Kohn

DATE:

February 14, 1966

(1)

WHAT · ARE YOUR PERSONAL VIEWS ON THE FUNCTION OF TH~ UNIVERSITY COUNCIL?

The University Council, far from being merely an advisory ,body, makes
policy with the advice and consent of the President of the University. For
this reason, the Coun'ci 'l must be representative of .the entire univers.ity.
Because of its 1imited she, not every branch of the university can be
represented on it at any one time. Since the administration has three ex
officio members on the Council, the twelve elected members must reflect~
the views of the faculty as a vihole, not of the administration, and not of
any one particular discipline or department. Thus we should elect people
who can ta.ke an over-all view of the entire university, ~AJhose interests
go beyond their mm subj ect matter, and who wi 11 attempt to see the prob 1ems
that arise in a broad, university-1;1ide perspective .
Because the President needs a relatfvely small faculty group \-Jith
whom to consult at short notice whenever the need arises, a university,t-1ide
Council is pertinent . This does not exclude the creation of individual
councils for the various colleges which would take care of the particular
problems affecting them. In other words, each college should have a
council, as an i ntermedi aty between the faculty as a whole and the University
Council.
D~ring the next few years decisicins will be made which will affect
the future of the University. l1e must elect people who are dedicated, who
are willing to give fre~ly of their iime, and above all, who have broad
perspectives and vision to perceive the interests of the university as a
whole rather than as one particular department, interest, or even college.
It is with this in mind that I actively seek election to the University
·
Council.

(2)

HHAT IMPORTANT PROBLEMS AFFECTING THE UNIVERSITY DO YOU FORESEE rn· THE
FUTURE?

Our chief problem is obviously one of growth. In the nearly ten years
that I have been on this campus, I have seen this university develop from
a small and still fairly provincial background to a multi-purpose institution
with a tremendous potential. We need vision, we need planning, we need
imagination. We should be ab l e to bring about changes , not changes for the
sake of changes, but those which are clearly thought t hrough and then carried
out with vigor. ~·Jas it really necessary for the Committee on Program Expansion to sit for eighteen months? Are the words getting it into the catalog
forever going to be sacred cows? Only if vie stop, in Professor Dale ..
Vetter's \-Jonderful phrase; to glorify our limitations, can \'le av1ake the
"sleeping giant of \-Jhom Professor Clyde McCormick ahrnys speaks with such
anticipation:.
:
·
11

11

11
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Walter S. G. Kohn

An effective committee is nov, doing an excellent job in rev1srng the
rules and regulations dealing v,ith the University Council. As we go multipurpose, other institutions should come under scrutiny. For example, I
should like to have our university calendar very carefully examined in
order to determine whether or not changes are necessary (and I would look
at each and every aspect of it, from the start of the semester on a
Friday, to :length of final examinations, to whether or not our two semesters
plus summer is .the best division of the academic year.) Some very fine
work is done in both tea chi n·g and research throughout the university, :but
no one really S·eems to know where all this fi1:s into our general ,structure.
Isn't it time we found out? We have many splendid resources; let us utilize
them.

(3)

HO\~ L·JOULD YOU Ii·1PROVE, COMMUNCATIONS BErnEEN THE UNIVERSITY COUNCIL AND
THE FACULTY?

This is. one of our most pressing problems. The distributfon of the
minutes of recent Council meetings was far from satisfactory,. to put it
very mildly! · Attendance at Council meetings reveals that items of significance on occasion are not fully reported to the·faculty. Therefore, what ·
should be sent out is a report, not minutes. Instead of asking a Council
member to do so, a professional secretary should ah.Jays be present in .order
to take notes and send out the report as soon as possible after•:rnrds.
If elected, I vmuld regard m.vself as representing the entire faculty.
There should be more direct contact between Council members and faculty,
and amongst the faculty itself. Hhile it is important for faculty and
students to mingle informally, this should not prevent relaxed, informal
meetings of faculty members of all branches of the university. The new
Union should provide a faculty lounge as viell as open lounges. ~ve must
stimulate the development of this faculty into a community of scholars who
can communicate \·Ji th one another and respect and encourage diverse opinion.
If necessary, I will certainly be available to any member of the
faculty to take his or her ideas and suggestions to the Council. Perhaps
as a start, one hour a week could be set aside when I would be available
for just such a purpose. later, if this is successful, the time might be
extended. In any case, if I should become a member of the Council ·, .I want
ALL the faculty to regard me as THEIR representative, willing to listen
to differing viewpoints and to evaluate them in the interest of the
university · as a whole.

(4)

WHAT SINGLE RECOMMENQ/.\TION WOULD YOU MAKE TO BRH!G GREATEST IMPROVEMENT
TO THE UNIVERSITY?
.

We are
recruitment
school, and
only within
challenge.

faced with some very pressing problems, such as retention and
of qualified staff, the creation of further colleges, summer
teaching loads. However, these questions can be meaningful
an atmosphere of enthusiasm, excitement, a welcome facing of

Page 3 - Walter S. G. Kohn
Let us endeavor to create such an atmosphere . The leadership must
come from the Council -- and after visiting several Council meetings,
I am not sure that a three hour evening discussion after everybody has
done a full day's work is particularly conducive to such leadership!
The excitement that comes with research, the enthusiasm of presenting and
developing ideas, the pleasure of sharing one's findings with one's
colleagues and their interest in such sharing -- these may be esoteric
ideas but I cannot think of any one thing that would bring greater
improvement to the University.

TO:

Irwin, Spector, Chairman
Ad Hoc Committee on Council El ections, AAUP

FROM:

Thomas B. Martin

DATE:

February

15, 1966

The opportunity which the University Chapter of the AAUP has given nominees
for t he University Council to express viewpoints on pertinent questions is
appreciated. I feel -certain that t he faculty of the University will recognize
t he difficulty encountered ~ those of-us who have not had ,t he opportunity to
participate in Council -decisions or work closely with the Council as we present
points of view relating to the many difficult problems .which have been encount ered
in recent years. A complete understanding of all of the facts which relate to
arry problem situation should result in much more intelligent proposals for solutions.
l. What~ ~

.personal views£!! -~

function 2f the University Council?

The University Council should have as its principal goal at all times the
improvement of the ~ducational program of Illinois State University. The
Council can contribute towards the· achievement. of this goal by:
a. Soliciting points of view from ~l faculty members as they relate
to the educational program of the University and the problems
which present themselves in a rapidly expanding institution;
b. Acquainting administrative officers of the University with the
thinking of the faculty as it relates to existing problems and
.
.
proposed courses of action;
·, c. Taking positive action, in cooperation with the administration, to
implement desirable changes . in the educational program of the
University and in the manner in which this program is administered;
and
d. Keeping .faculty of the University fully informed of existing problems
and proposed · cour_ses of action.
2. What importan~ problems affecting

~

Unive_rsity ~ - ~ forsee i n ~ future ?

The problems of a rapidly expanding educational institution will be
numerous and varied in nature. Many of these problems cannot be forseen at
the present time; however, immediate consideration will have to be given to
the manner in which, and the speed with which the University should change
from a single-purpose institution to a multiple-purpose university.
Problems associated with this change will be of vital concern to the
students, the faculty, and the administration of the University, and to the
citizens of Illinois. It should be the role of the Council to assist the
faculty and the administration to arrive at carefully considered solutions
to these many problems.

3. How would you improve communications between the University Council and the
faculty?

-

·

The problem of maintaining adequate commu ni cation between the Council
and the faculty will become more acute as the faculty increases in size.
This is a problem for which no one can suggest an immediate and simple solution.
It is possible that communication might be facilitated by increasing the size

Irwin Spector, Chairman, Ad Hoc Committee on Council Elections, AAUP
February 15, 1966
Page 2
(Thomas B. Martin)
of the Council and by providing for representation on the Council from all
academic departments. This proposal, however, deserves most careful and
intensive study before definite action is taken.
The fact that I suggest this as a possibility should not be interpreted
as an indication that I am dissatisfied with the present organization or
actions of the Council, or that I would suggest an immediate change in the
total number of members or in the manner of selecting these members. This
proposal deserves careful study with the ultimate decision to be made by a
well informed faculty.

4.

What single re commendation would
the University?

~

make to bring greatest improvement to

The nature of this question makes it almost impossible to provide a
meaningful answer. Undoubtedly, each one of us has felt at some time during
our association with Illinois State University that there has been a problem
which~ at that particular time., seemed to us to be more pressing than any
other. The nature of these problems, however, change from time to time and
thus recommendations for their solution must change.
I do not feel qualified at this time to make a 11 single recommendation
which would bring the greatest improvement to the University. 11 I am very
conscious of . the fact that adequate communication must be maintained between
the administration and the .faculty, and between the faculty and the students
if the many problems which present themselves are to be resolved in a manner
which will permit the Universjty to make maximum contribution to the education of its students and simultaneously to continue to be a 11 community
of scholars. 11

The answers to the following questions are in response to a questionnaire received from the AAUP: ad hoc committee on·co~hcil:reiations
•. .;._ ·Vi1a·rreii. S.
Perry
'
.
'
1.

What. are your personal
views on the functions of the university council?
.
.
.
'·
'

.

,,

In a~swer to this ques.t i~n; , ~y· views

on the functioni of tri'e ~niversity; cour1cil
are no different frorri those d~scdbed :in the Bylaws of the University doun-dl
presented in our Faculty Handbook. .The council can exercise only those duties
and powers as prescribed by theBoa;d of Governori or as· delegated to'Hs members
by the faculty.
·
\'Vithiri th~ realm of these bylaws, the fu:ri;hon§ of t}:le/counch ' sh·o uic{be fo' aid
the president and other administrative officers in ·rilal<ihg policy changes· or . ' ..
instituting new policies benefic~al to the operation of the university. The council
should concern hs"eif ~ith the forrti~li:lti~n of policy and' ~ot adrnin~s'trativ'e d~ta'il,
if it is to s~~cessfuUy ' perform th~se dube·s. : · · · · ·
·
·. ·
:

. : •' J ~. ' . .' . .

; .. :

,

\

•

~

:, ..

\. . . .

-

·..

'

.1

•

•

•

•

'

•

• ••

;

•

I am fully aware that the president has the final responsibility 'to the Board of
Governors for all univer~ity policy or action. The delegation of this responsibility
is d$fined by the Bylaws Governing'. Policies ~nd 'Practices of thEfTea'chers College
Board . .. However', as President Bon·e stat~d'in .a ; university bulletin describing
the background a .rid .development ot':the .university .cduncil, ,; It. Wou'l d. be .unw~se
for. the'·president
make marii "pplicy 8rianges or instit~te new policies without
consulti'ng a .smail g~oup repres~riting the faculty. u·'l He also mentio~ed in the
s~me article t~at to cons.i:ult the f~cult{ on each matter would result in an inefficient and 1:..u1:w_1,se use of J.aculty time. . The . counc.i l then, repre.se.nting the
,
faculty, should provide a suitable substitute for total faculty pa_rticipation.
'
I

.

.to

1Robert G. Bone, "The President and Faculty Responsibility,
Normal University ·Bulletin, VD~ 1957, 28.

11

Illinois . State

2 Ibid ,

2.~hat important problems affecting the university do you foresee in the future?
I

... :

'
I believe that the continued growth and expansion of the university to meet the
needs of the increasing number of students desiring a college education will
create our most important problems in the future, as it-ha,s done in the -past.

More -specifically, ·1rsted below ·are some of the problems I -would foresee as
being ·continued or created· as a result of this growth and expansion:
(1)

Certainly ·o ne of these probleins Will involve the ' securing of competent ·
administrative personnel and faculty members to meet this growing need.

(2)

Closely allied with the problem of attracting personnel would be the problems
that may arise in trying to maintain a desirable student-faculty ratio.

(3)

Continued planning and construction of new buildings and improved utilization of existing buildings and grounds.

(4) The move from a single-purpose to a multi-purpose institution will provide
additional problems.

(5)

Associated with the change in purpose will be the problem of devising a more
workable organizational structure.

(6)

To cope with the change from a departmentalized institution to a university
of separate colleges, problems related to cooperation and communication may
arise between and within colleges and between various disciplines.

3.

HoN would you improve communication between the university council and
the faculty?

Possible suggestions for improving communication between the university council
and the faculty are listed below:
(1)

Have a professional secretary take the minutes of each council meeting. A
more detailed description of the minutes of the meeting could be sent to each
faculty member by the secretary. (fV;inutes subject to the approval of a
council member acting as Executive Secretary.)

(2)

Eliminate faculty-wide elections for membership to the council and elect
council members by departments or colleges as is currently being done with
the appointment of faculty members serving on the Curriculum Committee.
The faculty memoer elected to the council would be able to communicate
the wishes of a smaller segment of the faculty better than the faculty as a
whole.

(3)

Use more faculty forums to obtain a wider sampling of the wishes and
opinions of the faculty.

( 4)

:E:xplore the possibility of establishing a faculty club or arranging for a room
or area in the union where faculty members could meet for coffee or other
informal gatherings.

4.

\A!hat single recommendation would you make to bring greatest improvement
to the university?

If we are to meet the needs of the students expected to enroll in the future (some
estimates as high as 20,000 students by 1975), I would recommend that in the
process of trying to meet these ne.eds we do not sacrifice quality for quantity.
There is a definite need to establish more colleges and review our curricular
offerings. I would hope that these changes occur only after careful planning and
consideration of the facts in each case. My single recommendation for the
future would be cautious optimism.

REACTIONS TO A.'\UP QUESTIONNAIRE OF FEBRUARY 11, 1966
Function of the Council
The purpose of the University Council of Illinois State University is found
in Article II of the Bylaws. It rends as follows: "The purpose of this organization shall be to serve as the agency through which the faculty and administrative officers may cooperate in improving the education of teachers." The
Faculty Handbook of 1962 indicates that the Bylaws were amended by the faculty
on May 8, 1962 • .At that time our instructional staff was coQposed of 436
persons and the Univ.e rsity was a single purpose institution. · In the fall of
1965, a mete three years later, there were over 669 on the faculty and we had
broadened our purpose in order to include liberal arts( prcigrams as well as
teacher education. On the basis of this change in purpose; it will be
necessary to alter the wording of Article II. However, it would seen ndvisable
for the basic function of the Council .to remain as a liaison agent operating
between the administration and faculty. In 1957, Dr. Bone, in describing his
impression of the Council, referred to it as a cabinet or "sounding board."
In order for the Council to fulfill its function in the year 1966, it would
seem imperative that Article III-Membership be reviewed as well. This, as
we all know, is being done by the Faculty Governnent Study Connnittee which was
set up under the auspices of the University Council during the past semester.
Recently, this group has given each of us an opportunity to state our views
on this pertinent question of membership~ Here is an illustration of how the
faculty can Or does participate in policy making.
Communication between Faculty and Council
During my one year term (1964 .. 1965) as a University Council membei·, I
recall that the improvement of communication between the Faculty and the
Council was consi.dered an important problem and appeared on the agenda a number
of times. A review of the channels of corrnnunication now in existence indicates
that there are four major ones: the minutes of monthly Council meetings,
which are distributed by way of the University mailing system; the right of any
faculty member to attend meetings of the Council; the announcements of
meetings and election procedures in the Weekly Calendar of Events; and the
report by the chairman of the Council at general faculty meetings. In
addition, members of the faculty who have questions, comments, or suggestions
can approach elected members of the Council in person, by telephone, or
by written communication.
In order to improve the channels already described, an increase in the
number of Council members would seem to be imperative, This would also be a
logical course of action with an ever increasing faculty. The use of the
facilities of station WGLT AM and FM might be explored, which would make it
possible for Council meetings of a general nature to be broadcast so that each
faculty member could listen to Council proceedings in the comfort of his own
home. The establishment of an educational television station on our campus
might make ft. p<HHdhle t0 telev_ise t:he general meetings of the Council.

Problems Facing Illinois State University
One of the most crucial problems facing Illinois State University as ·well
as other institutions of higher learning is that of numbers. How can the
University provide for the 9,400 students who will apply this fall and for the
20,000 in 1975? In order to meet the demands of a greatly expanding enrollment,
the state has to be willing to provide funds for increased physical facilities
and additional faculty and staff. It is the responsibility of the administration and the faculty to project into the future in order to become aware of
the needs of expansion and to present their findings in such a convincing
manner that legislators, the governor, and the citizens of the State of
Illinois will agree to allocate the millions of dollars necessary for higher
education.
Another serious problem facing the University, which is allied with the
preceding point, is that of designing curricula to fit the needs -of students
who will become citizens in an ever-changing society. · Again it will be '
necessary to make some forecasts as ·to what the future holds and to ,plan the
curricula on that meager basis of conjecture. Constant evaluation of present
offerings in addition to the introduction of new courses will bring us closer
to the solution of an ev~r present problem.
Recormnendation for Improvement of the University
I feel presumpt···ous in even attempting to state a single recommendation
that would bring the greatest. improvement to the University. In my opinion,.
this question could be answered authoritatively only 1'y a member of the
administrative staff or by the Board of Governors, who would be informed
concerning the overall picture of. the University. However, one point does
occur to me. Imagine what tµe University could be like if individuals,
departments, divisions, and indepenqent groups would put aside any thought
of individual interests and think primarily in terms of the students and
their welfare. The efforts of over 600 people at work to achieve quality
education wcmld w0s1: c~.1.-t:afr,.ly fesu..lt: in an even stronger university than
we now ·are!

Mary A. Rozum
Thomas Metcalf School
· Illinois State University

Radio-Television Office
February 16, 1~66
TO:

AAUP

FROM:

Ralph L. Smith, Director Radio-TV Prpgrams

SUBJECT:

Responses to Questions for Univers~ty· Council Nominees

Question · 1:
I see the University Council as the.chief instrument for
developing basic University policies. It goes beyond advising,
to insure cooperative decision making between administrative
office~and faculty members. Even as it should function to
prevent unilateral action by executives, it should also place a
·s erious · mandate on faculty members to assume responsibility for
involvement in the broad affairs of the University. Even as it
should provide healthy restraints of administrative power, it
should also restrain the power of narrow., vested interests of
and within departments. The ·counc.i l structu.re indicates that
the ·educational enterprise, unlike industry, is not hierarchical
in fundamental operation, but is in a common venture of professionals and students in the process of learning.
Question 2:
Since growth in physical size, in number of faculty and
students, and in breadth of academic offerings is inevitable,
most of the important future problems of the University will
arise from the growth factor. I am .inclined to agree 1J1ri th
Dean Stiles of the University of Wisconsin '. that decentralization
and delegation of authority in University operations must obtain, not only iri · order to "get things done" but in order to
maintain a sense of community through shared responsibility.
The machinery of decentralization must function in University
government and in college and departmental governments. It
must increasingly involve students as well as administrators
and faculty members. (I am not certain of the role of nonacademic personnel.)
J\lthough "red tape" may diminish with decentralization,
the problem of diverse, multitudinous and perhaps conflicting
sets of rules and proce-.ct ·ires may increase. Consequently,
appeal machinery may have to be created to refine proce d ~re
and expedite the work of the University.
Financial and other types of adjustments as departments
expand their offerings and their research activities ~rill also
create problems of balance v,rithin the University which must
be solved in the best interests of all faculty and students.
To this end, information about programs and proposals must become common knowledge and proce d .urefor discussion of these
matters must be available.
'
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Question 3:
I think vre should experiment with a variety of ways to expand our internal communications system. Perhaps the "Weekly
Calendar of Events 11 could become a four page "house organ 11 containing summaries of important committee affairs, as well as
University Council minutes, explanations of shifts in various
proce . dures, and other items. Perhaps the 11 all faculty 11 discussion groups could become a regular part of the communication
machinery, meeting once a semester, or once a year to qiscuss
and feed back to the Council policy suggestions on major issues.
In addition .the tvro day retreat idea for Council members or
other governmental bodies and a rotating list of faculty members
should be continued.
It is imperative to establish a secretarial and duplicating
service immediately for the dissemination of Council minutes
and other reports. Too often, there have been serious delays.
Perhaps when separate college governmental units are established
the University's closed-circuit television system could be used
to reach several groups simultaneously in case issues needed to
be brought quickly and easily before the University as a whole.
Question

h:

I would inject a greater attitude of risk-taking and innovation into all areas of the University. Concurrently, I
helieve mandatory periodic review procedures should be built
into University structures. Proce d J.ral flexibility will permit us to maintain a high degree of excellence as we engage
in the transmission, interpretation and creation of culture
which, after all, are the basic functions of a University.

If a university is the deP:ocratic ins titution it ought to be
in 20th century America, then the rela tion among the Fa culty
is one of cooperation based on mutual respect. Each person
has his functions to perform--teaching, research, administration. Each is responsible to all the rest for his performanc(
All are dependent upon one another's perfornance. The central function of the University Council is to promote this cooperation and re~pect. The Council exists to
enlarge the vision of its members, thereby transmitting to all of us an awareness of
the problems and possibiliti~s of the University; to restrain arbitrariness whereever found--in an administre.tive office, a classroom, a lab, or a committee--by providing an open forum for the discussion and determination of University policy; to
renew constantly the University purpose; to give direction to the University's work;
and to insure that all views are beard in this pursuit of goals and aspirations. The
Council is not a vehicle for reflecting the will of a ny single segment of the Univers·
ity, but a tool for reaching reasonable and just decisions, placing individual will
and passion in the service of reason. Ultimately, then, the Council derives whatever
authority it has from the support the Faculty gives it.
FUNCTION OF THE
UNIVERSITY COUNCIL

FUTURE

The University's problems include: (1) Our i gnorance about
what various segments of the University are doing and why.
(2) Our need to insure that all academic disciplines continue
to direct and support teach~r education, not allowing teacher
education to become the province of a few. (3) Our need to
insure that General Education has the enthusiastic support of all areas of the University and not just those areas which provide most of the courses.
PROBLEMS

IMPROVING
COMMUNICATIONS

To improve communications, the Council should: (1) distri bute
its minutes to the Faculty promptly. (2) Consider inviting
each Department to send to Council meetings an observer who
would give reports of Council action to the Department.
(3) Use a press officer to prepare news releases about Council activity and distribute them to The Vidette, WGLT, and The Family Reporter. (4) Hold its meetings at a
time and place convenient to the Faculty. (5) Report on its work at each Faculty
meeting.
A SINGLE
RECOMMENDATION

To bring the greatest improvem-.nt to our Uoive.r sity each of
us must increase his mastery of his own field; his understanding of the work of his colleagues; and his skill in communicating this mastery and this understanding in the class r oom
and in whatevery media are most appropriate. Great universities are universities filled with productive scholars and teachers . Faculty participation in university government makes a contribution to the quality of a university,
but such participation is never the central purpose of a faculty member . Hence, such
participation at this university contributes to our greatness only in the measure that
it contributes to great schol arship and teaching.

Prepared and Submitted by
Dave Sweet
2/16/66

..
Statement in response to the memorandum of the ad hoc committee on council
elections of the AAUP.

1.

What are your personal views on the function of

the university council?

The functi6n .of the University CQµnyil is to parti,cipate in ;t he development
of basic University policies, and. to further part:i.clpate in a wide range
of matters significant to the faculty .a ndthe, University.-· ' These matters
include curriculum, committee .selection;, s .e lection of .administ_rative
offi·cers, budget preparation, :and campus pl:a nn'ing. 'The council should
also serve as a .place .for the express.ion of views ai1d appeals · by·
individual faculty members.
· · ·
·
·
I believe it unrealistic to think that the council can be all-powerful
or ·f orce ·'a ction. Id·e ally, the c,o;i,mcil is a bridge between the faculty
and~administration in all matters. Communication i,Uid exchange of
ideas can best be fostered in an atmosphe e of mutual respect. . The
council can generate .'and modify ,ideal:! _and pqlicies. These ideas _and
policies can be effectively conveyed to the President, and ultimately to
the Board of Governors.
2.

What important problems affecting the university do you forsee in the
future?
Among the problems the University must deal with in the near future are:
1.

Recognize and meet new conditions due to increased size, program
expansion, and the creation of new departments and colleges.

2.

Develop well-balanced and strong undergraduate programs in the
colleges and new departments. I do not believe there is a need
to eliminate existing programs.

3.

Maintain the strengths of existing departments and programs
through the period of expansion and change,

4. Develop and strengthen graduate programs. The graduate function
of this University will undoubtedly expand to meet new demands.

5. Encourage expansion of the library in terms of physical plant,
fa cilities, and holdings.

6.

Develop a balance of teaching and research among faculty. I do not
believe that a narrowistic "research above a11n outlook is
desirable. However, research needs to be encouraged through
the addition of facilities, pursuit of grants, and adjustment
of f aculty loads
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3.

How would you improve communications between the university council and
the faculty?
1.

Provide for wider, more anonymous observation of council sessions.
Encouragement of departmental observers may help.

2.

Provide for intermediate bodies whose membership will include
representatives of all colleges and , departments. These bodies
will have tangible and important functions, and direct access to
the counciL

4. What single recommendation would you make to bring greatest improvement
to the university?
This is too much.

I do not profess to be ~. prophet. _.

JOHN TROTTER

